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Volcano monitoringPresent efforts in volcano monitoring, particularly in Southeast Asia, rely on the combination of local data (gen-
erally gathered at less than 100 km from the volcano), and satellite remote sensing. While this combination has
its strengths, there are still weaknesses that the use of ground-based remote sensing data - such as distant
infrasoundmeasurements - could help alleviate. Infrasound offers tools for detecting and characterizing volcanic
plumes independent of cloud cover and time of day. Larger volcanic eruptions generate infrasound that is related
to the plumeand offers a unique view into eruption dynamicswithin the context ofmonitoring. Past research has
demonstrated that infrasound can be used to estimate source parameters, such as the rate at which material is
ejected from volcanic vents during eruptions; these are key input parameters into empirical and numerical
models to estimate the height of volcanic plumes, atmospheric ash transport and dispersion. Here, we demon-
strate the use of remote infrasound in estimating the height of volcanic plumes, including a case study on the
May 30, 2014 plume from the volcano Sangeang Api in Indonesia. We were able to determine the plume height
using infrasound gathered from 2000 to over 5000 km distance from the volcano. During the January 2020 erup-
tion of Taal volcano in the Philippines, this method was applied to remote infrasound recorded 1650 km to the
east. We show that our workflow can be implemented in near real-time, offering an effective tool for rapid
plume height measurement, including associated uncertainties, when volcanic clouds are not visible from the
ground or space.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Volcanoes are traditionally monitored using a combination of local
ground-based sensors and satellite remote sensing. Both methods
have inherent drawbacks: local monitoring networks are vulnerable
during large volcanic eruptions, and satellite remote sensing is depen-
dent on observational conditions, satellite coverage, and types of instru-
ments available for observation. Even the Himawari-8 satellite in
Southeast Asia finds plumes below the cloud cover layer very difficult
to detect. It is a geostationary weather satellite operated by the
JapaneseMeteorological Agency and has optical sensors in both the vis-
ible and infrared bands (Bessho et al., 2016) and a 10-minute repeat
time. There are around 750 active or potentially active volcanoeswithin
Southeast (SE) Asia, and the decade probability of a large (VEI 4+)
eruption in the region is nearly 100% (Whelley et al., 2015). In addition
to local hazards derived from such eruptions, in recent decades air. This is an open access article undertraffic in the region has drastically increased; seat capacity has nearly
tripled between 1998 and 2013 (Bowen, 2016) and is expected to triple
again in the 2030s (Aneeka and Zhong, 2016). Encounters between air-
craft and volcanic ash are known to result in significant damage to air-
planes even causing loss of power to their engines (Guffanti et al.,
2010; Lechner et al., 2018). Therefore, timely delivery of alerts of ongo-
ing eruptive activity to the aviation industry is essential. These require
identification of an eruption in time and space and rapid estimates of
parameters such as the maximum height of volcanic plumes, a key
input into models to produce forecasts of atmospheric ash dispersal.
Infrasound offers a cloud cover independent technology capable of not
only detection, but also characterization of volcanic activity on a re-
gional to global scale.
Infrasound has become a well-established research method to esti-
mate the source parameters of volcanic eruptions using data recorded
at the local scale, that is within 100 km from the active vent
(Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach, 2006; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2010;
Ripepe et al., 2013; Johnson and Miller, 2014; Kim et al., 2015; Lamb
et al., 2015; Yamada et al., 2017; De Angelis et al., 2019). Early workthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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nated by geometric spreading; more recent studies demonstrated that
topographic effects that can have significant impact on signal attenua-
tion (Kim and Lees, 2011; Lacanna and Ripepe, 2013a; Kim et al.,
2015; Diaz-Moreno et al., 2019; Iezzi et al., 2019). However, detailed
calculations of the effect of atmospheric conditions on the propagagtion
of the acoustic wavefield are not always considered (Caplan-Auerbach
et al., 2010; Fee et al., 2010; Lamb et al., 2015). While local infrasound
sensors are not always installed, data are frequently available from a
number of regional networksworldwide, which have been used for vol-
cano monitoring in the past (Dabrowa et al., 2011; Matoza et al., 2011;
Matoza et al., 2017, 2019). In this paper local infrasound stations refers
to instruments at distances up to 100 km from a volcano, regional-to-
global indicates sensors at larger distances.
The International Monitoring System (IMS) is a global network
which is in place for the verification of the Comprehensive Nuclear-
Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT) and consists of seismic, hydro-acoustic and
infrasound stations as well as radionuclide detectors. The infrasound
component of the network allows for regional- to global-scale monitor-
ing of volcanoes (Dabrowa et al., 2011; Matoza et al., 2011, 2017, 2019;
Tailpied et al., 2013). There are several challenges for timely detection
and characterization of signals with regional infrasound. These include
station availability within range, data quality of available stations,
modeling of the attenuation between the sensor and the source,
which all have an impact on the ability to reconstruct the signal and
its amplitude at the source.
Due to advances in infrasound propagation modeling, it now is pos-
sible to estimate the source amplitude of a volcanic infrasound signal at
long range, with associated uncertainties, using full-wave propagation
modelingmethods such as Parabolic Equation (PE) techniques.More in-
formation on atmospheric infrasound propagation modeling and the
state-of-the-art of propagation algorithms can be found in the review
papers by Norris et al., 2010 andWaxler and Assink (2019). As detailed
propagation computations can be time consuming and require specific
expertise, approximate methods can fulfill a role for near real-time ap-
plications for which timeliness is a crucial factor. Le Pichon et al.
(2012) developed a frequency-dependent attenuation relation by
fitting a functional form to the transmission loss computed using a PE
model for an ensemble of candidate atmospheres. The resulting attenu-
ation relationship approximates full-wave propagation effects, includ-
ing geometric spreading and intrinsic absorption, and uses realistic
atmospheric specifications and source effects. This method, referred to
as atmospheric attenuation modeling, has been applied to the optimiza-
tion of networks for monitoring of volcanoes by regional infrasound
(Tailpied et al., 2017).
In this study, we explore the feasibility of applying methods that
have been established using local infrasound for volcanic eruption
source parameter estimation at the regional-to-global (N100 km)
scale. In addition, the errors associated with the method will be exam-
ined, allowing for a realistic uncertainty in the calculations. Source pa-
rameter calculations, and specifically those for estimating plume
height, have been an area of active research within the volcano
infrasound community, with the most recent developments focusing
onwaveform inversions (De Angelis et al., 2019). However, the network
requirements for performing a well-defined inversion include multiple
infrasound sensors circling the volcano, and this is not always available
or practical. The common configurations for local infrasound installa-
tions are single sensors, either on their own or co-located with other
equipment, or an array configuration at oneormore locations. Addition-
ally, not all infrasound sensors installed at volcanoes are telemetered or
used in monitoring.
The method presented in this paper is applied to a case study of the
May 30th, 2014, eruption of the volcano Sangeang Api in Indonesia. The
eruption produced unambiguous infrasound detections throughout the
region andwas clearly observed both from the ground andwith satellite
imagery, providing ground truthing data (Global Volcanism Program,2014b; Zidikheri et al., 2017). This paper examines the potential for
infrasound to estimate source parameters like plume height and exit ve-
locity for large eruptions at a regional scale. It combines established
methods for use at a local scale (Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach,
2006; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2010; Lamb et al., 2015), with atmo-
spheric attenuation modeling (Le Pichon et al., 2012, 2019; Tailpied
et al., 2017). In order to illustrate the potential of the method for expe-
diting alerts in the region, this study also compares the timing of
infrasound arrivals (and associated plume height estimations) with
the timing of the Volcano Ash Advisory Center (VAAC) alerts (http://
www.bom.gov.au/aviation/volcanic-ash/). While, in this example,
clear satellite observations were available, there is not one technology
thatwill effectivelymonitor all volcanoes in all circumstances. However,
by combiningdifferent technologies, the overall detection capability can
be improved.
2. Methodology
Previous work on estimating both exit velocity and plume height
from infrasound has focused on signals recorded locally (b100 km), at
a rangewhere attenuation is dominated by geometric spreading and to-
pography, and therefore more complex attenuation models are not re-
quired. This section presents our proposed novel approach to relate
acoustic power and acoustic radiation patterns to exit velocity at the
vent from remote infrasound building on standard methods developed
in past studies. First, the variations in the calculation of acoustic power
are discussed for the established local case. Modifications are intro-
duced in order to expand the area over which this method can be ap-
plied to the regional case. We have also highlighted areas where
errors may be introduced due to uncertainties for different values and
parameters within the equations. Second, the relationships between ra-
diation pattern and exit velocity are discussed for both the local and re-
gional cases. Finally, we examine how this can be used to estimate
plume height. Themethods have been presented in a step-by-stepman-
ner for ease of implementation in an operational or monitoring context.
2.1. Acoustic power
There is a long history of using acoustic power as a measure of
infrasound from volcanoes (Woulff and McGetchin, 1976; Fee et al.,
2010; Fee and Matoza, 2013), and employing those data to estimate
source parameters (e.g. exit velocity, eruptive flux) with variations in
the methodology (Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach, 2006; Ripepe
et al., 2013; Johnson and Miller, 2014; Yamada et al., 2018; De Angelis
et al., 2019). For this project, we will build on the methods presented
in Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010) and convert infrasound data recorded
at remote infrasound arrays to plume height, through the calculation of
acoustic power and exit velocity at the vent. Variables and units are de-
tailed in Table 1.
Infrasound data are recorded in units of pascal (Pa), and are con-
verted into acoustic power (Πa) in units of Watt (W) at the source
(vent) through Eq. (1),
Πa ¼ Ω 1ρ0c
ΔP2 ð1Þ
where ΔP is the overpressure term, ρ0 is the background density of air,
and c is the speed of sound in air. The attenuation term, Ω, is expressed
as γπr2, where γ refers to a geometric spreading constant related to the
choice of surface over which the acoustic power is integrated, and r is
the radiation distance (in this case the source to sensor distance). This
is only valid for near-source ranges, where the atmosphere is assumed
to be a homogeneous medium, and that the acoustic signal propagates
in a straight line from source to receiver. Simple geometries such as to-
pography can introduce some degree of error (Lacanna and Ripepe,
2013b). For a spherical spreading model or a hemisphere with a
Table 1
All variables used within the methodology are listed along with their units, and if known,
range of values. Also included is a description of each variable.
Variable
symbol
Value(s) and units Description
γ 1, 2, 4 constant Geometric spreading constant
Ω m2 Attenuation factor in the acoustic power
equation
ρ 1 kg/m3 Density of air
c 340 m/sec Speed of sound in air
r Calculated from station to
volcano locations in
meters
Radius of the attenuation sphere, usually
the vent to sensor distance in meters
τ sec. Time window for processing (waveforms)
Fs 20 Hz (for IMS data) Sample rate of the data
n n = τ ∗ Fs Number of samples
Aref 20 x 10−6 Pa Reference atmospheric sound pressure
K Km: 1/16 (circular flat
orifice) to 1 (spherical
source)
Kd: 10−2 to 10−1
Kq: 3 x 10−5 to 10−4
Empirical constant for a monopole, dipole
or quadrapole radiation
R 30 m (Sangeang Api) Vent radius (m)
v m/sec Exit velocity (m/s)
Q m3/sec Volumetric flux (m3/sec)
Π W Acoustic power (W)
V m3 Cumulative volume (m3)
m 4,6,8 Constant for generalizing radiation
equations (Matoza et al., 2013)
N Hz Brunt-Väisälä frequency, or buoyancy
frequency
Ampdata dB of pressure relative to
Aref
Calculated amplitude of infrasound in dB
for the frequency band of interest
Attcalc dB of pressure Calculated attenuation (signal loss)
between source and sensor for frequency
band of interest
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ical spreading, γ=2 (Dabrowa et al., 2011; Johnson and Ripepe, 2011;
Jolly et al., 2016), and for a disc γ=1 (Vergniolle and Caplan-
Auerbach, 2006; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2010; Lamb et al., 2015; De
Angelis et al., 2019). In general, when geometric spreading is the only
attenuation considered, the preferred value for γ is 1, especially for
regional-to-global range calculations. However, it is more complicated
within a local range. For example, Fee et al. (2010) invoked the geome-
try of a volcanic system in their discussion on the radiation pattern, and
argued that a reflection needs to be taken into account, leading to the
use of γ=4. Note that this involves some prior knowledge of the config-
uration of the vent geometry and the depth of the explosions. Due to the
lack of consensus on the discrete value of γ (i.e. 1, 2 or 4), it has been
treated as a variable, and while the value of 1 is preferred, other values
have been considered within the calculated uncertainties.
2.1.1. Local infrasound
The overpressure, ΔP, is derived from the infrasound data, and is
handled differently depending on the location of the sensor relative to
the source. The established methods for computing ΔP at a local range
also demonstrate some variation in notation within the literature, but
in practice the calculation methods are consistent. Following
Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach (2006), we defineΔPL, as the overpres-
sure term on a local scale, through Eq. (2), which is also used explicitly
in Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010) and Lamb et al. (2015):






p tið Þ−pairj j2dt ð2Þ
where τ is the timewindow overwhich the calculation is performed (in
seconds), and ∣p(ti) - pair∣ is themeasured excess pressure. The overpres-
sure term is derived from the infrasound data vector, which has beenbandpass filtered into the desired frequency band. In order to deal with
discrete digitized data the integral can be approximated with the trape-
zoidal approximation. Thus, the vector p(ti) becomes p(tj), and Eq. (2)
becomes:






  2− p t j  2
2
δt ð3Þ
where n = τ × Fs, or the number of points within the time window τ,
with data sample rate Fs. This method is used when working with local
data and usually designed for a specific volcano.
2.1.2. Regional infrasound
For infrasound recorded at a regional-to-global range, the effect of
attenuation from propagation through the atmosphere must be taken
into account (Waxler andAssink, 2019). Infrasound propagates through
the atmosphere via multiple refractions, with the possibility of ducting
when the acoustic waves are trapped in a specific waveguide due to fa-
vorable wind conditions and temperature gradients. Such features
allow for long distance propagation with relatively low attenuation
(de Groot-Hedlin et al., 2009; Mutschlecner and Whitaker, 2010).
Throughout the atmosphere tropospheric, stratospheric, and thermo-
spheric waveguides can be distinguished. The stratospheric waveguide
is most efficient for long-range ducting due to its persistent nature
and large spatial extent. Thesewaveguides can sustain infrasound prop-
agation over thousands of kilometers. Conversely, the presence of a
troposheric waveguide is typically more limited to moderate latitudes
during winter. These waveguides exist due to a strong jet stream,
which is a more fickle feature and strongly modulated by planetary
waves. The thermospheric waveguide is always present but is less likely
to sustain propagation over long distances. This is due to the higher de-
gree of thermo-viscous absorption in the upper atmosphere which
scales quadratically with acoustic frequency (Sutherland and Bass,
2004; Waxler and Assink, 2019).
Eqs. (2) and (3) can be used at local distances of up to about 100 km.
In this range the dominant signal loss mechanism is geometric spread-
ing, leading to amplitudes decreasingwith distance as 1/r. However, to-
pography can have a large impact on infrasound amplitudes and may
lead to deviations from this typical spreading pattern at local distances
(Lacanna et al., 2014). Beyond 100 km, an acoustic “geometric shadow
zone” is expected up to a distance of 200 km due to the bending of
acoustic waves when they propagate through the atmosphere and a
lack of expected direct arrivals (Whitaker and Norris, 2008; Evers and
Haak, 2010). At distances greater than the shadow zone atmospheric
modeling is required to account for the more complicated propagation
through the atmosphere (Le Pichon et al., 2012).
There are different approaches to calculating the attenuation, or
transmission loss along the path for infrasound. The attenuation of
infrasound as it propagates through the atmosphere is due to a combi-
nation of geometric spreading as well as thermo-viscous, vibrational,
and relaxational absorption mechanisms. The absorption mechanisms
are frequency dependent. The approach used in this paper was initially
developed by Le Pichon et al. (2012) and Tailpied et al. (2013), and is
based on a semi-empirical attenuation relationship. This method takes
the refractive properties of the stratospheric and thermospheric wave-
guides into account, including its absorption mechanisms, but does
not consider the effect of tropospheric waveguides. Recent advances in-
clude the incorporation of longitudinal variations of wind and tempera-
ture profiles along the propagation path, and the effect of atmospheric
uncertainties inherent in data and model (de Groot-Hedlin and Hedlin,
2014; de Groot-Hedlin, 2016; Tailpied et al., 2017; Le Pichon et al.,
2019). This approach (combining the methods described in Le Pichon
et al. (2012), Tailpied et al. (2017), and Le Pichon et al. (2019))was cho-
sen due to its computational efficiency as it is a semi-empirical transfer
function and thus less time consuming. Other options include PE
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(Pilger et al., 2013), normal modes (Godin and Naugolnykh, 2005;
Assink et al., 2017; Waxler et al., 2017) and finite-difference methods
(de Groot-Hedlin et al., 2011; Kim and Lees, 2011).
In order to incorporate the long-range atmospheric attenuation
modeling, single frequency band calculations are required, as the
method used is frequency dependent. We have therefore modified
Eqs. (2) and (3), and used them to calculate the ΔP term. It is common
for attenuation to be reported in terms of sound pressure level (SPL),
and expressed in the unit decibels (dB), also chosen for this calculation
(Garces, 2013).
First, the frequency band with the highest energy within the signal
of interest is selected. Dispersion will cause the signal to be spread out
in the time dimension but does not generally impact the energy within
a specific frequency band (Lacanna et al., 2014). Because calculations
are performed over one frequency band, the selection of the band is im-
portant; the frequency with the highest energy will vary for different
eruptions and can also vary between detecting stations. For this specific
project, we use the INFrasonic EneRgy Nth Octave (INFERNO) method
based on ANSI and ISO standard nth octave frequency bands extended
into the infrasound range to determine the frequency band with the
highest energy (Garces, 2013). Second, a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
is used to calculate the amplitude (in dB) within this frequency band
over the eruption signal. The conversion to dB requires a reference am-
plitude that should be used throughout all calculations. The signal am-
plitude (Ampdata) can be represented as either the maximum
amplitude (dB) within the signal or as a vector time series of amplitude,
we have chosen to use the maximum amplitude within the signal time
window.
The atmospheric attenuation factor (Attcalc), is defined as the atten-
uation from the reduced distance of 1 km from the vent to the sensor.
This was calculated following the methods described in Le Pichon
et al. (2012, 2019) and Tailpied et al. (2017). As a result, a transfer func-
tion was estimated for each source/station pair, accounting for both re-
alistic atmospheric specifications along the propagation path and source
frequency. The temporal and spatial variability of the atmosphere was
described using the ECMWF's (European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts, part of the Integrated Forecast System cycle 38r1,
http://www.ecmwf.int/) ERA5 reanalysis or operational High spatial
RESolution forecasts (HRES). This includes the winds and temperatures
between 30 and 60 km altitude. Additionally, uncertainties from the
transfer function are estimated by adding a perturbation of 5% on the
wind speed in our calculations (Tailpied et al., 2017; Le Pichon et al.,
2019). It is worth noting that this 5% factor was assessed according to
previous campaign measurements referred to in Tailpied et al. (2017)
and Le Pichon et al. (2019), it is not a fixed value andmay vary depend-
ing on the time of the year and region of interest. By correcting the am-
plitude recorded at the sensors (Ampdata) for the transmission loss
calculated (Attcalc), we obtain the amplitude at the reduced distance of
1 km from the vent. The geometric spreading model can then be used
to return the values at the source. This leads to the modified equation
for the overpressure, ΔPR, on the regional scale:
ΔPR tð Þ2 ¼ Aref 10




where Aref is a nominal reference amplitude of 20 × 10−6 Pa (Garces,
2013), or the value used in the processing of the data and atmospheric
modeling. Ampdata is the data amplitude in decibels (dB) from the single
frequency band at the regional station, and Attcalc is the calculated atten-
uation between the reduced distance of 1 km from the source and the
sensor/array (also in dB and usually calculated as a loss). This modified
term can then be applied within Eq. (1), and both local and regional
methodology will be identical from this point. Eq. (1) can therefore be
re-written in termsof local infrasoundprocessing (Eq. (5)), and regional




j p tð Þ− pairj2dt ð5Þ
ΠaR tð Þ ¼ γ π r2 1ρc Aref  10




where Eq. (5) is the standard definition of local infrasound acoustic
power (ΠaL(t)), with r as the source to sensor distance, and Eq. (6) is
the new relationship for regional infrasound acoustic power (ΠaR(t)),
incorporating Eq. (4), where r is the reduced distance of 1 km from
the vent. All further calculations assume that the background and any
noise have been taken into account and removed from the signal as part
of ΔP calculation in Eqs. (2) and (4).
2.2. Source radiation patterns: assumptions and source parameter
calculations
By calculating acoustic power at the vent, the relationships previ-
ously established by Woulff and McGetchin (1976) and based on
Lighthill (1952) can be used to calculate the exit velocity. These rela-
tionships are highly dependent on the three radiation patterns: mono-
pole, dipole, or quadrupole. Acoustic power can therefore be used to
calculate exit velocity with the following equations, depending on the
chosen radiation pattern:












where Km, Kd, and Kq are empirical constants, R is the vent radius, ρair is
the density of air, c is the speed of sound, and v is the exit velocity at the
vent. Km is of the order of 1 (Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach, 2006;
Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2010). We used a value of 1 since it is the exact
solution for a spherical source, while for a circular flat orifice, Km would
be 1/16, whichwe will not consider since it is not realistic for a volcanic
source. In several previous studies there is an additional multiplicative
factor of 4 included in the monopole radiation that can be included
within Km (Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach, 2006; Caplan-Auerbach
et al., 2010; Lamb et al., 2015). For a dipole source, Woulff and
McGetchin (1976) gave a range for Kd from 10−2 to 10−1, and stated
that 1.3 × 10−2 is the exact solution of highly idealized Aeolian tone,
while 10−2 originated from experiments by Leehey and Hanson
(1970) on an idealized case of jet flow past a taut wire (Matoza et al.,
2013). Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach (2006) use a value of 1/3 for
this constant, and Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010) and Lamb et al.
(2015) both use a nominal value of 10−2. Kq is estimated between
3 × 10−5 and 10−4 (Woulff andMcGetchin, 1976), and a nominal value
of 10−5 is used by Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010) and Lamb et al. (2015),
which originated from early jet noise experiments (Matoza et al., 2013).
All values for these constants are listed in Table 1. Woulff and
McGetchin (1976) describe these three radiation patterns as noise aris-
ing from a time varyingmass flux (monopole), noise due to the fluid in-
teractionwith solid boundaries (dipole), and noise due to jet turbulence
(quadrupole). However, Matoza et al. (2013) found that the difference
between volcanic jet noise and pure air jet noise is significant enough
that large errors are introduced when using Woulff and McGetchin
(1976) for volcanic jets. This should be taken into consideration for
any local infrasound calculations. Nonetheless, a monopole is generally
assumed for long range propagation (Fee et al., 2010; Dabrowa et al.,
2011). The radiation pattern Eqs. (7)–(9) were generalized by Matoza
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whereΠ is the total acoustic power of the source, K is a constant (a gen-
eralized version of Km, Kd, and Kq), andm can be set to 4, 6, or 8 to repro-
duce the equations for amonopole, dipole, and quadrupole respectively.
For this studywe are concernedwith long range propagation and there-
fore we have chosen K = 1 (monopole) (Dabrowa et al., 2011). This
methodology is based on the pioneering work of Lighthill (1952) and
Woulff and McGetchin (1976). Recently, a different approach has been
used by assuming the source radiation pattern of a multipole with con-
tributions from monopole, dipole, and quadrupole radiation, and relat-
ing the source time history of the volume flux directly to the
infrasound signal (Kim et al., 2012, 2015; De Angelis et al., 2019; Iezzi
et al., 2019). More information on this alternative methodology can be
found in the recent review article by De Angelis et al. (2019).
Converting the exit velocity to a volumetric flux is straightforward
and can be calculated using:
Q ¼ πR2v ð11Þ
where R is the vent radius, and v is the exit velocity. This equation there-
fore relies on some prior knowledge about the general size of the vent.
Depending on the source parameter needed for ash dispersal modeling,
the values of exit velocity or volumetric flux can be used directly, or
employed to estimate plume height through further relationships and
models.
2.3. Plume height from infrasound
There have been several differentmethods used to estimate a plume
height from the parameters derived from infrasonic acoustic power. Fol-
lowing Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010), we employ two steady-state
models that can be used to directly calculate the plume height based
on the type of plume: thermal or sustained. A thermally driven plume
(smaller, discrete source at the vent) can be estimated using:
FT ¼ Vg T0−TaTa
 
ð12Þ
HT ¼ 2:7F1=4T N−1=2 ð13Þ
where V is the volume, g is the acceleration of gravity, T0 is the initial
temperature, Ta is the air temperature, ρ0(zsrc) is the density of the air













which can be calculated from the atmospheric vertical density profile
(dρdz). Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010) use a value of 0.003 Hz. Thermal
plumes are expected to be detected only by local infrasound, but ideal
attenuation conditions could lead to detection at further ranges. For
sustained plumes, the thermally driven model does not hold, as the
plume is fed at the source and is no longer rising due to the thermal gra-
dient of a single volume released. There are two empirical relationships
used in plume modeling, Sparks et al. (1997) and the updated Mastin
et al. (2009) equations:
Sparks et al: 1997ð Þ : Ht ¼ 1:67Q0:259m ð15Þ
Mastin et al: 2009ð Þ : Ht ¼ 2:00Q0:241m ð16Þwhere the height of the plume Ht is related to the ash volume flux Qm of
the eruption. Both equations use a volumetric flux of pyroclasts instead
of a total volumetric flux of pyroclasts and gas and therefore requires an
assumption on proportion of gas vs pyroclasts within the plume. A
range of 1–15% volume of pyroclasts within the total plume was used
by Caplan-Auerbach et al. (2010) to estimate the needed volumetric
flux of pyroclasts. Although this value is still not well defined, it is a
known unknown and thus contributes to the uncertainties in the final
calculation.
Instead of relying on empirical relationships with additional as-
sumptions, Lamb et al. (2015) used themathematical model PlumeRise
(https://plumerise.bristol.ac.uk/), which is based on the fluid dynamics
of turbulent buoyant plumes, and has an input for exit velocity (m/s) or
mass flux (kg/s) (Woodhouse et al., 2013). This model can also account
for the effects of local winds and different plume dynamics, like a “bent
over” geometry, which will have a significant impact on the calculated
height. While Eqs. (13), (15), and (16) do not take into account local at-
mospheric conditions, like wind strength and direction, this workflow
can easily be implemented into a script and run in an automated fash-
ion. This may be more important for smaller locally recorded plumes,
but less important for the larger plumes. For this study, it is assumed
that only the larger sustained plume eruptions will generate a large
enough infrasound signal to be recorded over a regional scale, and
therefore only Eqs. (15)–(16) are applicable, and the impact of local
winds less important.
Thismethodwas developedwith its operational use inmind. It relies
on relationships and equations that can be easily implemented and run
in a timely manner (see Discussion); each section of the process Fig. A.1
can be replaced as new developments are published.
3. Data and results
3.1. Data collection and signal identification
Infrasound data for this project were recorded by infrasound arrays
located within the SE Asia region. All of these arrays are part of the
IMS with the exception of the non-IMS array in Singapore (SING)
which was also analyzed. The IMS infrasound network was designed
to detect and locate any atmospheric explosion with a yield of 1 kt or
greater, anywhere on the planet (Christie and Campus, 2010). The net-
workwill eventually consist of 60 arrays worldwide, at the time of writ-
ing, 52 out of 60 arrays have been installed and certified. The average
spacing between arrays is 1902 km on the Northern hemisphere and
2027 km on the Southern hemisphere. The IMS infrasound arrays
have an average array aperture of 2 km, and consist of four to eight
microbarometers certified with a flat response between 0.02 and 4 Hz
(Christie and Campus, 2010). The sensors sample the pressure field in
the direct vicinity of the array element at 20 Hz. Additionally, wind
noise reduction systems are in place to filter out incoherent pressure
fluctuations that are due to the wind.
Once recorded, the data are telemetered to the International Data
Center (IDC) in Vienna Austria. In at least 97% of the time, data should
arrive within the allowable time delay of 5 min (Christie and Campus,
2010, following consultation of IMS documentation). For the purpose
of this study, we used data from the following stations: I22FR Port
Laguerre in New Caledonia, I52GB Diego Garcia in the Chagos Archipel-
ago, I05AU Hobart in Tasmania, I04AU Shannon in Australia, I06AU in
Cocos Island, I39PW in Palau, and I07AU Warramunga in Australia
(Fig. 1, Table 2). Coherent acoustic signals were identified through
array processing using, the Progressive Multi-Channel Correlation
(PMCC) program (Cansi, 1995), and further processing was completed
with waveform analysis described below. The timing and location of
the eruptionwas known, and these values were used to calculate an ex-
pected arrival time and backazimuth for each station, and to identify
and isolate the event signal. For some of the array processing results ad-
ditional treatment was required to identify the signal. For example, in
Fig. 1. Location of the volcano SangeangApi relative to the Infrasound arrays used for this analysis. Arrays that detected the eruption are plotted in green, and arrayswith nodetection or no
data are plotted in red. Array processing results are plotted as a rose diagram for each detecting station, and normalized to themaximumnumber of detections in 5 degree bins per station
ranging from 456 km for I06AU, to 6543 km for I07AU. For each station the detections are filtered in time, based on the time of the eruption and a range of celerities from 0.25 to 0.45 km/s.
All detections within ±10 degrees of the calculated backazimuth are plotted in red and all other detections from other infrasound sources at the time are plotted in black. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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used to remove the coherent microbarom signal which was interfering
with the detection of the Sangeang Api signal (Williams et al., 2020).
Once this analysis was completed, the array processing was able to dis-
tinguish the volcanic signal at I06AU.
3.2. Case study: the 2014 eruption of Sangeang Api volcano
Sangeang Api, a small 13 km wide island NE of Sumbawa island, is
one of the most active volcanoes within the Lesser Sunda islands in
Indonesia (Global Volcanism Program, 2014b). After a period ofTable 2
The knownvolcano (SangeangApi) and eruption time (07:55UTC), and range to each stationw
standard for stratospheric arrivals. Included also is the actual reported arrival time of the signal,
backazimuth from the array processing results. The signal amplitude at the chosen frequency b
attenuation values are reported, alongwith their uncertainties. Thesewere supplied and calcula
power, assuming geometric spreading. The array beamwas then used to calculate the velocity
sented. Array beam calculation results are based on geometric spreding factor = 1, and a mon
Station SING I07AU
Range (km) 1995 2096
Calculated azimuth (∘) 122 306
Expected arrival time 05/30/2014 (300 m/sec) 9:45 9:51
Observed arrival time 9:31
Signal duration (min) 64
PMCC Az ± (∘) 302 ± 0.01
Signal amp. at 0.1 Hz (dB) 80–81
Beam amp 0.1 Hz 80
Attenuation at 0.1 Hz (dB) −63 −61
Attenuation uncertainties (dB) 3.46 3.55
Mean acoustic power (with attenuation) 1.57E+09
Beam acoustic power (without attenuation) 10.09E+09
Array beam velocity (m/s) 63
Height (array beam Mastin et al. (2009), 4%) 18.9
Height array beam range (1–15%) 14–25
Height (array beam Mastin et al. (2009), 4%, without attenuation) 22.2elevated seismicity in early 2014, Sangeang Api erupted on May 30th,
2014, at 07:55 UTC, causing local evacuations. CVGHM initially reported
the plume to be 3 km on May 30th, this was followed at 09:45 UTC by
the first VAAC report, which indicated that a plumewas seen in satellite
imagery and reported by the Indonesian Met Office to 10 km (FL350)
(Global VolcanismProgram, 2014a). A second report at 10:30UTCmen-
tioned that a high-level eruption was observed in satellite imagery and
confirmed by Indonesia Met Office to 15.2 km (FL500). See Fig. 2 for a
timeline of events (Global Volcanism Program (GVP) and VAAC). This
eruption sequence was a series of large explosions: the initial eruption
at 07:55 UTC was followed closely by a second on May 31st at 05:30as used to calculate a knownexpected arrival time based on a propagation speedof 300m/s
and its duration. The calculated backazimuth is reported alongwith the deviation from that
and of 0.1 Hz is reported as a range for each array and from the array beamwaveform. The
ted separately from this study. Themean acoustic power is reported alongwith the acoustic
and plume height a.s.l. and again a value for a geometric spreading calculation is also pre-
opole without the ± on the attenuation.
I39PW I06AU I04AU I40PG I05AU I52GB I22FR
2445 2476 2938 3692 4723 5137 5338
225 82 6 261 315 94 279
10:10 10:12 10:38 11:20 12:17 12:40 12:51
10:10 10:05 10:38 12:02 12:30
42 33 25 40 51
222 ± 0.01 79 ± 0.19 6 ± 0.05 340 ± 0.34 272 ± 0.01
70–72 81–85 78–83 69–70 76–78
71 82 82 69 77
−66 −67 −65 −60 −68 −60 −63
3.93 3.54 3.93 3.39 3.77 3.38 3.5
0.67E+09 11.96E+09 5.22E+09 0.68E+09 0.96E+09
1.15E+09 7.32E+09 4.59E+09 0.18E+09 0.7E+09
51 96 84 49 56
18.1 20.7 20.1 17.9 18.4
13–24 15–28 15–27 13–24 14–25
19.7 21.8 21.3 17.9 19.2
Fig. 2. Timeline figure for Sangeang Api and Salak volcanoes. A: Timeline of events for the Sangeang Api eruption. The eruption time is plotted as a red triangle, the expected arrival times
across the infrasoundarray network are plotted as a blue cross, and if the signalwas detected it is plotted as a red cross, and theVAACalert times are plotted as black circles. Thefinal height
of the plume was not reported until the second VAAC alert and before that there was the possibility of a detection being recognized at five infrasound arrays. B: Timeline of false alert for
Salak volcano following the same conventions. In this case theVAAC reported a high-level eruption and thenwithdrew the alert. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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ity lasted until mid-June 2014. Prior to this eruption, the recent eruptive
activity included small explosions in 2009, with the last significant
eruptions occurring in 1997–1999. The later included explosive activity,
lava domes, and lava discharge (Global Volcanism Program, 2014b).
The eruption on May 30th, 2014, at 07:55 UTC, produced a clear,
strong infrasound signal (Fig. A.2) that was recorded by the IMS
infrasound network on stations I07AU (2096 km), I39PW (2445 km),
I06AU (2476 km), I04AU (2938 km), I05AU (4723 km), and I22FR
(5338 km) (Figs. 1, A.3), with an estimated origin time of 07:57 UTC
taken from the Reviewed Event Bulletin (REB) published by the CTBT
Organization. The eruption plumewas also observed locally and via sat-
ellite. In addition to the observations and plume height estimations at
the timeof the eruption, subsequentwork has been doneon the satellite
detections to calculate the plume height (Zidikheri et al., 2017), making
this event ideal for examination of different techniques for remote
plume height estimation. We will use the observational heights, as
well as the heights derived from post-processed satellite, as a compari-
son for the heights calculated from the infrasound signals through our
method. The height of the plume was reported between 15 and
20 km, and Zidikheri et al. (2017) calculated a height of 19.0–21.0 km
above sea level with an optimal top height of 20 km.
Array processing results from PMCC were examined to determine if
any “pixels” (detections) were consistent with the expected arrival
time, azimuth, and apparent velocity originating from the known
source. PMCC is an array processing algorithm that estimates wavefront
parameters like backazimuth, and apparent velocity using correlation
and time delays between array elements. This is calculated over several
frequency bands with independent time windows. The algorithm out-
puts pixels of detections with these parameters within individual win-
dows of frequency and time, and groups these pixels into families
with similar wavefront properties (Cansi, 1995). PMCC was configured
using 3rd octave band spacing, with window lengths scaled by fre-
quency, following the INFERNO method (Garces, 2013, Table B.1). Due
to the uniformity of IMS stations, the same configuration was used for
all of them. Once a station was determined to have detected the event,
the signal itself was analyzed. The period of highest energy was calcu-
lated using INFERNO frequency band analysis, and was consistently
found to be 10 s, or 0.1 Hz, across the region. This frequency band was
thus chosen for attenuation analysis, and the maximum amplitude
within this frequency band was calculated for each site within each
array. In addition to the recorded signals, an array beam for each array
was constructed using the known backazimuth and an apparentvelocity across the array of 340 m/s. The maximum amplitude within
the chosen frequency band was also calculated from the array beam
and used within the analysis (see Table 2, Figs. 3, and A.2).
Infrasound signal attenuation values were calculated between
the known source (Sangeang Api volcano) and each array, using
ECMWF ERA5 reanalysis of atmospheric specifications (wind and
temperature profiles) along the propagation path for the day of the
event (Fig. A.4). Associated uncertainties from the wind data were
estimated (see Section 2.1.2). The attenuation values were calcu-
lated through the attenuation modeling technique previously de-
scribed. Following Eq. (4), we calculated the source amplitude at a
reduced distance of 1 km from the vent using the observed ampli-
tude at each sensor and the array beam (Ampdata). The mean source
amplitude at the reduced distance of 1 km from the vent was also cal-
culated and was found to be 142 +/− 14 dB at 0.1 Hz (Fig. 3). The
acoustic power was calculated following Eq. (6) and the methods
outlined in Section 2.1 (Fig. 4). These values were also compared
with the results from assuming only geometric spreading (Eq. (5)),
as was used in Dabrowa et al. (2011).
The acoustic power calculationswere then converted into source pa-
rameters following the methods described in Section 2.2. Acoustic
power was converted to exit velocity at the vent using Eq. (10), assum-
ing a monopole for the radiation pattern (Table 2 and Fig. 4). The vent
radius of 30 m was estimated from satellite images available in Google
Earth (Table 2). In order to account for uncertainties surrounding the
vent radius linked to themeasurement methods and others (ambiguity
of where within the vent the radius should be measured, and the erod-
ing and widening of the vent during the eruption), an arbitrary but rea-
sonable error of 10% was added to this value. In order to estimate the
plume height from the exit velocity, the pyroclasts volumetric flux
was calculated using the geometry of the vent and the fraction of
pyroclasts vs. gases within the plume. We have used 1% to 15%, with
4% as a nominal reference value (Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2010). From
here, the empirical relationships between pyroclasts volumetric flux
and plume height from Sparks et al. (1997) and the updated Mastin
et al. (2009) (Eqs. (15) and (16), respectively), were used. These calcu-
lations were then compared to both the reported plume height of
13.25 km above the vent from the VAAC report, and the reanalyzed
plume height estimated from satellite data within a range of
17.05–19.05 km from Zidikheri et al. (2017) (Fig. 5). Using the nominal
4% ash volumewithin the plume, themeanplume height above the vent
from all stations is 18.4 km with a range from 14.9 to 23.6 km, which is
well within the range of reported and reanalyzed values (Fig. 5).
Fig. 3. Top: calculated amplitudes for the dominant frequency of 0.1 Hz. The range of measurements for each element is plotted as box plots with the highlighted area representing the
range from the 25th to 75th percentiles, and with the whiskers representing the full range of measurements and with the value for the array beam noted for each array. Bottom: The
atmospheric attenuation and associated uncertainties have been added to the measured values to estimate the source amplitude. The horizontal dotted line represents the mean value
retrieved for the source amplitude at 142 dB at 0.1 Hz.
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4.1. Remote infrasound monitoring of volcanoes
This paper presents a novel approach to regional plume height esti-
mation by bringing together methods previously established inFig. 4. Top: Acoustic power at the source (vent) as calculatedwith Eq. (4) including the uncertai
element and the array beam amplitude at each array. In order to highlight a single calculation (p
and thepreferred value for all other variables. For comparison, the same calculation using only g
is a good approximation for some stations, due to the complexities of infrasound propagation th
of the calculations. Bottom: Calculated exit velocity, with the preferred values and array beam
uncertainty on the vent radius of 10%. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figinfrasound for the local case, atmospheric attenuation modeling, and
plume models. Remote sensing of volcanic plumes is dominated by
space-based instrumentation, which while effective has limitations
based on temporal resolution, cloud coverage, and time of day depend-
ing on the system available. Moving towards a combined system of
space-based remote sensing, and ground based regional infrasoundnties in attenuation, geometric spreading factor, and the amplitudemeasurements for each
lotted in black) is the calculation using the amplitude of the array beamat each array value,
eometric spreading instead of the attenuationmodel, is plotted in cyan. Note thatwhile this
rough the atmosphere it can deviate significantly, whichwould propagate through the rest
calculation (black) and geometric spreading (cyan). This calculation also incorporates the
ure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. All plume height calculations for each remote infrasound station that detected the eruption. All results are plotted as a histogram and a box plot. One calculation with preferred
values and array beam amplitude as used in the previous figure, plotted for the volume of pyroclasts percentages of 1% (red), 4% (black), and 15% (red) using the Mastin et al. (2009)
equation. Also plotted is the 4% for the Sparks et al. (1997) equation plotted in white, and for comparison geometric spreading (cyan). The reported plume heights range from 15.2 to
21 km and this range is highlighted with a dashed red line. All heights are in km above sea level (a.s.l.) and the PlumeRise results (top of plume height from the %50 velocity output of
Uninet) are plotted as a black line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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of day, as well as increasing coverage for regions with sparse satellite
coverage. We propose that this method could be used operationally
when the ash cloud is obscured by ameteorologic cloud, or when parti-
cles are coated in ash making them hard to detect. One of the motiva-
tions behind this study is the diversification of potential data streams
to enable timely confirmation and characterization of large volcanic
eruptions in SE Asia. This would feed into steps to mitigate the impact
on aviation, and for communities living downwind from an erupting
volcano. SE Asia has a high fraction of cloud cover (Taisne et al., 2019),
and due to the high moisture content in the atmosphere, ice coating
on particles is also an issue for identifying volcanic ash using space-
based remote sensing techniques. Therefore, the authors believe that in-
corporating infrasound into the regional monitoring system would im-
prove the current early warning system, especially for the aviation
industry.
The methods presented here can be implemented in near real time,
while requiring very little in the way of computational resources, a-
priori knowledge, or new infrastructure. The process is also modular
and each module could be independently updated as new research is
published (Fig. A.1). However, one limitation to the methodology is
that it is based on a strong assumption that the signals recorded at dis-
tant stations are representative of the total acoustic power of the source.
In the nearfield, where radiation is more complex, this assumption
might not hold, especially due to the impact of topography, non-linear
propagation and source dynamics. In this case, the station geometry is
an important factor, and a dipole, ormultipole,might bemore represen-
tative. However, for regional-to-global distances, it has been established
that a volcanic eruption acoustic source can be approximated by a
monopole and propagation is expected to be linear in nature (Fee
et al., 2010; Dabrowa et al., 2011).
In an operational context themain obstacle would be the calculation
of the attenuation for a specific source-to-sensor pair. Ideally, atmo-
spheric data both reanalyzed and forecast would be available. If this is
the case, the process as described in Section 2.1.2 takes only around a
minute to run. Another option would be to undertake a multi-yearstudy on the variation of attenuation between any point within a
study area and an infrasound array (or station) to obtain yearly, or ide-
ally monthly, nominal values with associated uncertainties for estima-
tion. However, if no sufficient atmospheric data are available,
geometric spreading could be used as a quick first approximation
(Dabrowa et al., 2011). Obtaining quick estimates for plume height,
time, and event duration, especially when other observations are not
available, would allow for the initiation of ash dispersion models and
expedite the issuing of alerts for the aviation industry or communities
downwind. This information could be used in-lieu and/or in addition
to satellite determinations of the plume. Infrasound has the potential
to be used as a first estimate, which could then be refined through
time as more information becomes available, similarly to how tsunami
warning systems are designed with an initial trigger, and assimilation
of additional data as it becomes available. In the case of the 2014
Sangeang Api eruption, it is worth noting that there were two possible
infrasound detections before the initial VAAC alert was issued at 09:45
UTC, with the lower height of 10 km.With a total of five possible detec-
tions before the VAAC updated its alert with a more accurate plume
height at 10:30 UTC, around 2.5 h after the eruption.
Due to the many complications in satellite detection of volcanic
plumes, it is not realistic to rely on only one technology for remote vol-
cano monitoring. While infrasound can certainly be used to aid in the
detection of eruptions, especially those obscured by clouds, it could
also be used as an alternate source of data to potentially identify false
detections from satellite data. On October 10th, 2018, a VAAC alert
was issued for a high-level eruption at Salak volcano based on satellite
data. In reality, a meteorologic cloud was doing a remarkably good im-
pression of a volcanic plume. Several flights were cancelled or diverted
due to the alert (AirAsia Indonesia, 2018). Between the time of the first
alert, which reported a high-level plume, and the retraction, around two
and a half hours later, three infrasound stations should have picked up a
strongdetection given the size of the reported event and their proximity
to the volcano (Fig. 2). The lack of detected infrasound could have been
used to help cast doubt that a high level eruption had occurred at this
volcano. While infrasound might not be used as a “smoking gun” for a
Table 3
Uninet configuration table and plume rise results for the Sangeang Api case study. Each
variable is listed with the type of distribution used, as well as the value(s) or range of
values. A description of the variable is also included.
Variable Distribution Values Description
γ Discrete
values
1, 2, 4 weighted 0.8, 0.1, 0.1 Geometric spreading
constant
ρair Normal Mean: 1, SDev 0.01 Density of air (kg/m3)
c Normal Mean: 340, SDev 10 Sound speed (m/s)
r Discrete 1 km Sensor to source distance (m)
Rvent Normal Mean 30, SDev 3 Vent radius (m)
m Discrete 4 (monopole) Radiation pattern exponent
K Triangular a: 0.06, m: 1, b: 1.06 Radiation pattern constant
Aref Discrete 2e−5 Reference atmospheric
pressure (Pa)
Pcet Triangular a: 0, m: 0.03, b: 0.1 Percentage of pyroclasts in
plume
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the absence of unrest prior to the event at the volcano, might have ex-
pedited the recalling of the VAAC alert.
4.2. Uncertainties
In addition to the calculations described above and carried out in
MATLAB, an uncertainty software and plume model were also used as
a comparison. Uninet (https://lighttwist-software.com/uninet/), a
standalone uncertainty analysis software package for stochastic model-
ing and multivariate ordinal data mining, was used. It allows for the
generation of a large distribution of values for each parameter with var-
ious distribution types. All the equations and variables within themeth-
odology, described in Section 2, were input and given a distribution of
uncertainty based on a-priori knowledge. Uninet distribution settings
and results, are listed in Table 3. Uninet was configured using the source
amplitude calculations and the results were fed into the online plume
model PlumeRise (Woodhouse et al., 2013), which was used by Lamb
et al. (2015). This allowed for consideration of the atmospheric condi-
tions on plume geometry. The atmospheric profile for the time of the
eruption was derived from ECMWF ERA5 reanalyzed atmospheric pro-
files, and input into PlumeRise to account for any bending of theFig. 6. Results from PlumeRise from the exit velocity calculated from UniNet with the 5% plotted
height, and top of the plume are located in Table 4. (For interpretation of the references to colplume due to winds. The resulting plume heights, based on the 5th,
50th and 95th percentiles, were all within the range of reported heights
(Fig. 6, Table 4), and the atmospheric conditions indicateminimal bend-
ing of the plume. These results are consistent with the VAAC reported
height of 15.2 km, and the calculated heights using a lower mass frac-
tion. While the methodology described within this paper does not
take into account the bending of plumes, this is likely to occur mostly
at high wind conditions and with weaker plumes (Degruyter and
Bonadonna, 2013).
4.3. Example workflow for implementation
On January 12th, 2020, there was an eruption from the volcano Taal,
in the Philippines (Global Volcanism Program, 2020). This eruption was
recorded by the IMS station I39PW, located 1650 km to the east. Based
on the known source time and location, the infrasound data were ana-
lyzed and the event signal identified. This infrasound signal was then
used to estimate a plume height and duration for further ash dispersion
modeling (Fig. 7). For the processing, the following steps were used.
First, array processing was completed using dtk-PMCC with 3rd octave
bands (21 in total) from 0.01–5 Hz (Table B.1) by an hourly automated
process. Subsequent calculations could be automatically triggered but,
during January 2020, the systemwas still manually initiated. Strong de-
tections began at the station around 8:22 UTC on January 12th and ta-
pered off to around 22:35 UTC the same day. Second, an array beam
was calculated based on the array processing detections and used for
further calculations. One-hour segments of the array beam data were
filtered based on the frequency content of the array processing within
that window. Finally, plume height calculations were completed using
both geometric spreading, and the calculated attenuation between
Taal and I39PW based on forecast atmospheric data for the day of the
event (Fig. A.5). Using these two approaches allowed for comparisons
of final outcomes between forecast atmospheric data, and if geometric
spreading had been used because the atmospheric data were not avail-
able available. The maximum amplitude within the one-hour process-
ing window was back-propagated to the reduced distance of 1 km
from the vent using the attenuation model (Eq. (6)), and the plume
heightwas calculated fromMastin et al. (2009) (Eq. (16)). These results
were compared with the measured values of 16–17 km from the
Himawari-8 satellite (Prata, 2020), and the heights of 16 km reported
by the Tokyo VAAC. While the error bars based on the mass loadingin green, the 50% plotted in blue, and the 95% plotted in red. The results for the centerline
our in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 4
PlumeRise and Uninet results for the Sangeang Api eruption case study.
Variable Values and units Description




Ht sparks 5%: 15.4 km a.s.l.
50%: 21 km a.s.l.
95%: 26.5 km a.s.l.
Calculated height using sparks
equation
Ht Mastin et al.
(2009)
5%: 15.9 km a.s.l.
50%: 21.2 km a.s.l.
95%: 26.4 km a.s.l.
Calculated height using Mastin
et al. (2009) equation
PlumeRise height
5% velocity
Centerline height: 10.5 km
Top of plume: 13.7 km
Neutral buoyancy
centerline height: 8.7 km
PlumeRise height
50% velocity
Centerline height: 12 km
Top of plume: 16.1 km
Neutral buoyancy
centerline height: 9.8 km
PlumeRise height
95% velocity
Centerline height: 14 km
Top of plume: 19.4 km
Neutral buoyancy
centerline height: 11.3 km
Fig. 7. A: Results for Taal array processing using PMCC from I39PW located 1650 km east of th
maximum frequency per family, with the mean frequency of that family plotted with a
backazimuth of 297 degrees. This allows for variation in azimuth due to propagation effects an
number of pixels per hour within this threshold. The vertical light red line represents the er
infrasound based on that eruption time, the distance from source to sensor, and a range of
height was estimated using geometric spreading when the number of pixels per hour from th
4% value highlighted through time. On top of that is the estimation using the attenuation and
The band chosen for each hour window is the closest band to the band of maximum energy w
with 1–15% with the 4% highlighted in blue. Also plotted is an estimation of plume height of th
reported heights from the Tokyo VAAC are in red. C: Zoom in on the intense phase of the erup
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this a
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estimation of the plume height with both the atmospheric data, and
geometric spreading, with a mean of 15 km and a maximum of 17 km.
Both the infrasound and the satellite observations were able to charac-
terize the initial increase in plume height and the subsequent reduction.
Towards the end of the eruption, the plume was obscured by a meteo-
rological cloud, and the infrasound indicates that, while it cannot be ob-
served, the energetic phase of the eruption had also ended, thus also
providing insight into the plume dynamics.
With the exception of the time it takes for the signal to travel from
the source to the sensor (in this case around 85 min), the most time-
consuming aspect of this process was the temporal spacing of the
array processing calculations. While the specific installation that was
used is run hourly, the time between each array processing calculation
could be shortened. With the current configuration, the process from
array processing (1 min per array) to final plume height (calculations
in less than 5 min) can produce usable results in a timely manner. In
this case, the atmospheric forecast was pre-calculated but took only
1.5 min to run, and geometric spreading could also be used (as illus-
trated in Fig. 7) if atmospheric data was unavailable. The first VAAC
alert was issued at 07:19 UTC for a 1.5 km plume, a second alert was is-
sued at 07:54 UTC with the same height. At around 08:22 UTC, a strong
infrasound signal arrived at I39PW, and the VAAC later issued an alert ate volcano. The array processing results are plotted as vertical lines from the minimum to
dot. Highlighted with darker dots are the families ±10 degrees from the calculated
d errors due to array geometry. In the bottom of the top panel is a gray line showing the
uption time at the volcano, and the magenta lines illustrate the expected arrival time of
celerities from 0.25 to 0.45 km/s. B: Estimated plume height is plotted. First the plume
e volcano exceeds the threshold of 500. This estimation is plotted from 1 to 15% with the
regional method presented in this paper. The attenuation is calculated from forecast data.
ithin the frequency window defined by the PMCC families. Again, the results are plotted
e umbrella cloud from satellite-based data on cloud top temperature as dotted lines. The
tion (denoted in B with gray box) reproduced to highlight details. (For interpretation of
rticle.)
12 A. Perttu et al. / Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 402 (2020) 10699709:00UTC,with the height of 16 km. Even allowing for the travel time of
around 85min, themaximum allowable signal delay of 5min for an IMS
infrasound station, and the processing time of around 8 min, the plume
height could have been calculated before this VAAC alert. This is even
more noticeable for the Sangeang Api 2014 eruption when the alert is-
suing the full plume height occurred 2.5 h after the event, and mean-
while, five infrasound arrays had already detected the event.
5. Conclusions
Infrasound is a powerful tool that can be added to the current arsenal
of monitoring techniques used for understanding and forecasting volca-
nic activity. Forecasting is not restricted to determining the onset and
evolution of an eruption, but also its associated impacts. In order to do
so, in an operational environment, a timely estimate of the source pa-
rameters controlling the eruption's dynamic is essential. The eruption
of Taal volcano provided a new case study and example of how these
methods can be implemented and automated. The proposed novel
method and workflow present an alternative tool, independent of
time of day and cloud cover, to estimate the plume height associated
with a volcanic eruption. It is based on, and expands from, established
local infrasound methods that are computationally simple enough to
be includedwith automated operational processing.While other source
parameters are accessible, we concentrate here on the plume height as
it is a key input parameter for running ash dispersion models. When
run in a timely manner and with high enough level of confidence, the
results can be used in forecasting the location of ash in the atmosphere
or reaching the ground, through time. Such information benefits not
only the aviation industry, but also neighboring communities that
can take mitigating action if the information is provided with enough
lead time.
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